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Lakes beneath the Antarctic Ice Sheet are of fundamental scientific interest for their ability to contain 
unique records of ice sheet history and microbial life in their sediments. However, no records of subglacial 
lake sedimentation have yet been acquired from beneath the interior of the ice sheet, and understanding 
of sediment pathways, processes and structure in subglacial lake environments remains uncertain. Here 
we present an analysis of seismic data from Subglacial Lake Ellsworth, showing that the lake bed 
comprises very fine-grained sediments deposited in a low energy environment, with low water- and 
sediment-fluxes. Minimum sediment thickness is 6 m, the result of prolonged low sedimentation rates. 
Based on the few available analogues, we speculate this sediment age range is a minimum of 150 ka, 
and possibly >1 Ma. Sediment mass movements have occurred, but they are rare and have been buried 
by subsequent sedimentation. We present a new conceptual model of subglacial lake sedimentation, 
allowing a framework for evaluating processes in subglacial lake environments, and for determining 
future lake access locations and interpreting subglacial lake samples.

© 2018 Published by Elsevier B.V.
1. Introduction

More than 400 lakes lie hidden beneath the Antarctic Ice Sheet 
(Siegert et al., 2016), part of an extensive active subglacial hydro-
logical system that influences ice dynamics and consequently, the 
future evolution of the ice sheet (Bentley et al., 2011). Despite be-
ing remote and difficult to access, subglacial lakes are of significant 
scientific interest as repositories for records of ice sheet and mi-
crobial history (Christoffersen et al., 2008; Hodgson et al., 2016;
Kuhn et al., 2017), and as large sources of water that can lubricate 
ice motion, impacting ice sheet stability and mass balance (Stearns 
et al., 2008). At interior ice sheet locations in particular, some sub-
glacial lakes may have remained stable and undisturbed for long 
periods (>1 Ma) and hence contain longer ice sheet records than 
the oldest ice core evidence. Beneath the West Antarctic Ice Sheet, 
subglacial lake sediments may yield evidence for Pleistocene ice 
sheet collapses. Hence, subglacial lake records may yield ice sheet 
history and constrain palaeo-ice sheet configurations at locations 
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and over timescales that cannot otherwise be achieved, and are 
therefore potentially of unique value in understanding ice sheet-
climate interactions.

The presence of sediments is critical to the scientific value of 
subglacial lakes (Siegert et al., 2012). Successful recovery of ice 
sheet history and records of microbial communities depends on 
prolonged periods of undisturbed deposition and on resulting sed-
iments being soft, unconsolidated and poorly lithified (Bentley et 
al., 2011); however, direct evidence for this is lacking. Although 
two contemporary subglacial lakes have been accessed, Vostok 
Subglacial Lake (Lukin and Vasiliev, 2014) beneath the East Antarc-
tic Ice Sheet and Subglacial Lake Whillans (SLW; Tulaczyk et al., 
2014) beneath Whillans Ice Stream, no sediments were recov-
ered from the former, and those recovered from SLW reflect ice-
stream flow and drainage events, not subglacial lake sedimenta-
tion (Hodson et al., 2016). Sedimentary material has been inter-
preted beneath some subglacial lakes from seismic data (Filina et 
al., 2007; Peters et al., 2008; Horgan et al., 2012), although with 
limited indication of thickness and age, and each lacking seis-
mic analysis of sediment composition. Consequently, the stability
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Fig. 1. Location maps for Subglacial Lake Ellsworth. a) Location of Subglacial Lake Ellsworth relative to adjacent geographical features. Grey line is the ice divide, blue line is 
the Ronne Ice Shelf grounding line and brown triangles are nearby nunataks. Inset shows the lake’s location within Antarctica as well as other subglacial lakes mentioned in 
the text: Subglacial Lake Ellsworth (SLE), Vostok Subglacial Lake (V), Subglacial Lake Whillans (SLW), Pine Island Bay palaeo-subglacial lake (PIB). b) Elevation of the ice base 
(m above WGS84 ellipsoid). Contour interval is 200 m. For grounded ice this is the subglacial bed topography; for floating ice, this is the lake surface. Black line is the lake 
outline; white lines show the locations of the seismic reflection lines; grey dashed line is the ice divide; white dashed line is the subglacial hydrological divide. c) Elevation 
of the lake bed (m above WGS84 ellipsoid) derived from the seismic data. Grey lines (labelled) show the places where bed topography was picked on the seismic lines, both 
within and outside the lake. The topography presented in b), is effectively the same as that presented previously (e.g. Siegert et al., 2012). The lake bed topography in c) 
differs from that in previous publications (e.g. Woodward et al., 2010) as it was derived by gridding the actual bed topography data points, rather than by subtracting the 
gridded water column from the spatially more-extensive lake surface data. This more accurately reflects the limited data on which the lake bed topography map is based. 
(For interpretation of the colours in the figure(s), the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
and longevity of subglacial lakes in the ice sheet interior, and 
hence their significance as repositories of ice sheet history and 
unique microbial communities, remain un-proven and unquanti-
fied.

Subglacial Lake Ellsworth (SLE) lies under the West Antarctic 
Ice Sheet (Fig. 1). It is approximately 15 km long, 3 km wide, up 
to 156 m deep, and ice thickness is 2930–3280 m (Woodward et 
al., 2010). Radar and GPS surveys (Rivera et al., 2006; Vaughan et 
al., 2007; Woodward et al., 2010; Ross et al., 2011a; Siegert et 
al., 2012) have mapped the ice surface, thickness and flow; seis-
mic reflection surveys have measured the water depth, giving the 
lake bathymetry and enabling modelling of water circulation and 
ice–water interaction (Woodward et al., 2010). One attempt to ac-
cess SLE has been made but was unsuccessful (Siegert et al., 2014). 
With reference to limnological and glacial processes, the nature 
and distribution of sediments in SLE, SLW and Vostok Subglacial 
Lake have been considered, and conceptual sedimentary environ-
ment models proposed (Bentley et al., 2011).

In this paper we analyse seismic reflection strengths and inter-
pret the nature of the lake bed and surrounding subglacial mate-
rial. We investigate the lake’s sedimentary environment, interpret 
lake bed sediment thickness and speculate on the sediment age. 
We use our results to develop a new conceptual subglacial lake 
model, and consider the implications for SLE and for subglacial 
lakes in general. This provides a new framework on which to in-
terpret future samples, and an established sequence of techniques 
to understand the environments in, and prepare for direct access 
to, other Antarctic subglacial lakes.
2. Data and methods

2.1. Seismic data acquisition and processing

Five seismic reflection lines were acquired over SLE in 2007–08 
(Fig. 1), three of which extended from the lake onto the adjacent 
grounded areas. The seismic source was 0.45 kg of high explosive, 
buried in 30 m-deep holes. The seismic energy from each shot 
was detected by 48 geophones (40 Hz natural frequency) spaced 
at 10 m intervals, placed at distances between 30 m and 500 m 
from the source. Data were digitised and logged at 4 kHz. Shot 
spacing was 240 m, resulting in single-fold coverage. Data process-
ing included normalisation for shot-to-shot variability (using the 
energy in the direct wave for each shot), normal moveout correc-
tion and migration. A small number of larger shots (1.05 kg) were 
used to determine attenuation within the ice and to calibrate the 
bed reflection coefficient over grounded ice. The processed seismic 
sections are given in Fig. 2.

2.2. Determining the properties of the subglacial material

The strength of the reflection from the lake bed can indicate 
its acoustic properties and hence, allow interpretation of the likely 
material there. The energy of the seismic source is not known, so 
a means of calibrating the reflection strength was needed. For the 
lake bed, the ice–water interface was used for this calibration. At 
normal incidence (which is the case for these data), the seismic 
reflection coefficient, R , of an interface is given by

Rxy = (Z y − Zx)/(Z y + Zx), (1)
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Fig. 2. Processed seismic reflection sections. The parts of the seismic section covering the subglacial lake and nearby grounded ice are shown for each line (A–E); horizontal 
and vertical scales are the same. Coloured panel (top right) shows the complete section for Line E, with the main reflections identified. On all lines, the reflection from the 
ice base is clear over the whole lake and much of the adjacent grounded ice. The reflection from the lake bed is more variable. It can be clearly identified over more than half 
the lines, although it is particularly hard to identify close to the lake shoreline. Source ghosts (artefacts of the acquisition geometry) are clear in many places, occasionally 
masking the lake-bed reflections, particularly close to the shoreline and where there are indications of deeper, sub-bed arrivals. Insert on Line A shows the detail of the 
ice–water reflection. In this display the central white band indicates a reversed-polarity reflection, as expected for an ice–water impedance contrast; this central peak was 
used to calculate the reflection energy. Small sub-sections on lines C and E show sediment mounds (dashed red lines) identified at the lake bed.
where Zx is the acoustic impedance (product of seismic velocity 
and density) of the incident medium and Z y is that of the re-

flecting medium. SLE contains fresh water (Vaughan et al., 2007), 
for which density is 1013 kg m−3, and the seismic velocity is 
1437 m s−1, giving the acoustic impedance of the lake water, Z w =
1.46 × 106 kg m−2 s−1. Assuming seismic velocity and density for 
ice of 3800 m s−1 and 917 kg m−3, respectively, gives the acous-
tic impedance of the ice, Zi = 3.5 × 106 kg m−2 s−1, and hence the 
reflection coefficient of the ice–water interface, R1 = −0.41. The 
reflection coefficient at the lake bed (R2) is related to the differ-
ence in energy between the ice–water and water–bed reflections 
by

R2
2 = E2 R2

1

E (1 − R2)2

(
1 + V whw

V h

)2

(2)

1 1 i i
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E1 and E2 are the energies of the ice–water and water–bed reflec-
tions, respectively; V and h are the seismic velocity and thickness 
of the ice (i) and water (w). For each trace where both reflections 
were clear, the energy of each was given by the sum of the squared 
amplitude values for the central peak of the wavelet (between the 
second and third zero-crossings; Fig. 2). The water column thick-
ness was calculated from the difference in travel time between the 
two reflections and the seismic velocity of the water. Equation (2)
then gave the lake-bed reflection coefficient for each trace. Know-
ing this, and the acoustic impedance of the lake water, rearranging 
Equation (1) gave the acoustic impedance of the lake bed material.

Outside the lake area, where the ice is aground, another ap-
proach was used to determine the properties of the bed material. 
As with the lake bed, the strength of the ice–water reflection over 
the lake was used as a reference; corrections were made at each 
grounded ice location for the difference in ice thickness from that 
over the lake (Smith, 1997). This required knowledge of attenu-
ation in the ice, a, which was determined using the ice–water 
reflection from a number of shots that recorded both the primary 
reflection and its first multiple (energy which reflects off the ice 
sheet surface and then off the lake a second time). The reduction 
in energy between the primary (E1) and multiple (E ′

1) arrivals is 
related to ice thickness, attenuation and ice–water reflection coef-
ficient by

E1

E ′
1

= 4

R2
1

e4ah (3)

This analysis gave a value for a of 0.28 × 10−3 m−1 (SD = ±0.07 ×
10−3 m−1; n = 245), similar to that derived elsewhere in West 
Antarctica (e.g. Bentley and Kohnen, 1976) and assumed to be a 
typical value for this region of the ice sheet (e.g. Smith et al., 
2013).
Table 1
Acoustic impedance results for the lake bed and surrounding subglacial material 
from the seismic reflection analysis, and the interpreted lake bed and subglacial 
materials. Mean values, with Standard Deviation, are given for each interpreted re-
gion. See Fig. 3 for individual data points and distances over which mean values 
were calculated.

Acoustic impedance Interpretation

Mean, with 
Standard Deviation

Number 
of points

(106 kg m−2 s−1)

1.5 [0.3] 110 Lake water
2.1 [0.4] 582 Lake bed: subaqueous, soft wet sediments
4.7 [0.6] 160 Subglacial, soft wet sediments
6.5 [1.7] 358 Hard bed: wet sediments
8.7 [3.7] 33 Hardest bed: rock or frozen sediment

3. Results

We used the reflections from the three main interfaces: ice–
water, water–bed and ice-bed (Fig. 2), to enable interpretation of 
the lake bed and surrounding subglacial material. The acoustic 
impedance of the bed, determined from the seismic sections is 
shown in Fig. 3 (see also Table 1) and summarised in Fig. 4, in-
cluding likely bed materials interpreted from the data shown in 
Fig. 5a. Additional, analogous data from sub-aqueous environments 
(Fig. 5b) allowed further interpretation of the composition of the 
lake bed material.

3.1. Soft wet sediments at the lake bed

The material at the lake bed has low acoustic impedance values 
(2.0–2.5 × 106 kg m−2 s−1; mean 2.1 × 106 kg m−2 s−1), similar to 
those found in ocean floor sediments, freshwater lakes and other 
subaerial aquatic locations (e.g. Hamilton, 1971; Richardson and 
Briggs, 1993; Smith, 1997 and references therein; Vardy, 2015). 
Fig. 3. Lake bed and subglacial material interpreted from the seismic reflection strengths. Orientation and horizontal scales are the same for each line. Left-hand vertical axes 
are elevation above WGS84 datum; right-hand vertical axes are the acoustic impedance determined from reflection strengths. Ice base and lake bed in the vicinity of the 
lake are continuous, interpolated values (Woodward et al., 2010); outside the lake the actual picked points of the ice bed are shown. Gaps occur where clear reflections from 
the bed could not be identified, or were insufficiently defined for their reflection strength to be measured. Mean values over each region of the bed, and an indication of the 
variance in the data, are shown in Table 1.
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Fig. 4. Distribution of bed materials beneath and surrounding SLE interpreted from the seismic reflection strengths. Elevation is relative to WGS84, contour interval is 100 m. 
Numbers are mean acoustic impedance (×106 kg m−2 s−1) for each region. Coloured lines over the lake show the different interpreted lake bed and subglacial materials.

Fig. 5. Acoustic impedance of sediments. a) Measured values of seismic velocity and density for a range of sedimentary materials (LeBlanc et al., 1992; Richardson and 
Briggs, 1993; Smith, 1997 and references therein; Smith et al., 2002 and references therein), including different sediments, poorly-lithified sedimentary rocks, permafrost, 
frozen ground and water, compared with results from SLE (coloured curves). Coloured curves show lines of constant acoustic impedance corresponding to the mean values 
determined from the seismic reflection strengths; colours correspond to those in Fig. 4. Black circles are soft, high porosity, wet sediments. Black triangles are frozen ground 
and permafrost. Grey circles are poorly lithified, Cenozoic sedimentary rocks from McMurdo Sound, Antarctica. Grey triangle is water. Grey area is the lower end of typical 
values for compacted sediments and soft, poorly lithified sedimentary rocks (e.g. sandstones and shales). b) Seismic velocity and density for soft, wet subaqueous sediments 
in a) for which the sediment composition is also known. Black circles are sands and sandy sediments, grey diamonds are silts and clays. Curves show selected lines of 
constant acoustic impedance (2.7 × 106 kg−2 s−1 and 3.0 × 106 kg−2 s−1) that separate sandy and fine-grained sediments, for comparison with the results from the bed of 
SLE (2.1 × 106 kg−2 s−1).
Sediments with acoustic impedance values in the range 2.0–3.0 ×
106 kg m−2 s−1 typically have very high porosities (40–80%); seis-
mic velocity is dominated by that of the water, and is normally 
∼1500 m s−1 at the sediment surface, increasing only gradually 
with depth (still typically <1600 m s−1 at 100 m depth; Hamilton, 
1979). Most of the variation in acoustic impedance in such sedi-
ments comes from bulk density differences resulting from varia-
tions in porosity and, to a lesser extent sediment grain type (e.g. 
quartz or clay minerals).

Most sandy, sea floor and subaerial lake sediments (coarse, 
medium and fine sands, silty-sands) have acoustic impedance 
values of ≥3 × 106 kg m−2 s−1 (Fig. 5b); in contrast, silt- and 
clay-dominated sediments have impedance values of ≤2.7 ×
106 kg m−2 s−1. All measured regions of the lake bed show val-
ues of ≤2.5 × 106 kg m−2 s−1, indicating that these sediments are 
all fine grained, silts or clays (particle diameter less than ∼60 μm) 
with no more than a minor proportion of larger grain sizes. This 
is consistent with the homogeneous, fine-grained sediment recov-
ered from a palaeo-subglacial lake in Pine Island Bay (Kuhn et al., 
2017; porosity 77%, clay–silt–sand 80–18–1.6%).

The low acoustic impedance values therefore indicate that the 
lake bed material in the area covered by the seismic surveys is 
high porosity, fine grained sediment. Establishing and maintain-
ing such a low impedance requires slow sedimentation in a low 
energy aquatic environment over a long period of time; other con-
ditions, or physical disturbances, would lead to a reduced porosity 
and higher impedance value. Low sedimentation implies low sedi-
ment flux reaching this region of the lake bed; combined with the 
interpreted low-energy environment, this presumably also implies 
a relatively low water flux entering the lake. Hence we interpret 
the lake bed, in this region at least, as fine-grained sediments de-
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posited in a long-term, low energy environment with low water-
and sediment-fluxes.

3.2. Subglacial soft wet sediments outside the lake

Surrounding the lake in the downstream- and some of the 
mid-region covered by the seismic surveys, the ice sheet bed has 
acoustic impedance values of ∼4.5–5.5 × 106 kg m−2 s−1 (mean 
4.7 × 106 kg m−2 s−1). These values are typical of water-saturated, 
permeable sediments (Fig. 5a) with lower porosity than those on 
the lake floor. The upper end of this range could include saturated 
sediments in which some of the water in the matrix is frozen, but 
overall the sediment remains permeable (Smith et al., 2002). These 
areas show that the ice surrounding the lake is not frozen to the 
bed and that the ice-bed interface does not form an impermeable 
seal to the lake water. Depending on hydrological potential gradi-
ents, water can move between the lake and its surroundings, either 
at the shoreline or by groundwater flow through adjacent perme-
able sediments.

3.3. Harder subglacial sediments

The acoustic impedance of the bed surrounding the lake in 
the upstream region of the seismic surveys lies in the range 
∼6–7 × 106 kg m−2 s−1 (mean 6.5 × 106 kg m−2 s−1). These values 
are typical of well-compacted sediments, very poorly lithified sedi-
mentary rocks, or frozen ground. Fully frozen ground is likely to be 
impermeable, whereas weak sedimentary rocks will be unfrozen 
with a thawed interface. Whilst the acoustic impedance data alone 
cannot distinguish between these alternatives, the close proximity 
to soft, water-saturated sediments and to the lake itself, makes it 
most likely that this subglacial bed is unfrozen sedimentary mate-
rial. Hence, given suitable hydrologic potential gradients, water can 
move across the shoreline in these areas.

3.4. Hardest subglacial material

The ice bed adjacent to the lake’s NW shoreline on Line E 
has a mean acoustic impedance of 8.7 × 106 kg m−2 s−1 (range 
∼4–17 × 106 kg m−2 s−1) significantly higher than anywhere else 
covered by the seismic surveys. This value is typical of bedrock, or 
possibly substantially-frozen sediment. As the permeability of ei-
ther is likely to be low, this may limit or even preclude the move-
ment of water into or out of the lake at this location. This area 
appears to be part of a substantial bed ridge mapped by radar sur-
veys and interpreted as a sill formed of impermeable material that 
acts as a dam impounding the downstream end of SLE, restricting 
water outflow (Ross et al., 2011b). The limited permeability indi-
cated by the seismic data, further supports this interpretation.

3.5. Lake water

Two areas (on lines A and C; Fig. 4), previously identified 
as grounded ice on the basis of radar reflection characteristics 
(Woodward et al., 2010; Ross et al., 2011a, 2011b), show acoustic 
impedance values expected for water (1.5 ×106 kg m−2 s−1). These 
locations also lie landward of significant changes in the slope of 
the ice base, where the ice is supported well above the level for 
floatation (Vaughan et al., 2007). In these areas we see no clear 
seismic reflection from the lake bed; however, we can interpret 
the minimum water depth using the ice–water reflection charac-
teristics. The duration of the reflection wavelet in the seismic data 
is ∼8 ms, equivalent to a water depth of 6 m. Any reflection from 
an interface within that distance (from the lake bed, for exam-
ple) would distort the wavelet shape, which we do not see. Hence, 
to give the clear reflection and the acoustic impedance results we 
found, there must be a layer of free water at least 6 m thick at 
these two locations.

4. Interpretation

4.1. The sedimentary environment in Subglacial Lake Ellsworth

Soft, high porosity, fine grained sediments cover the whole of 
the lake bed area in the region of the seismic surveys. Their pres-
ence and widespread distribution are evidence for a low energy 
environment with little disturbance, low water- and sediment-
fluxes, and slow, steady sedimentation persisting over an extended 
period of time. This is identical to the conditions interpreted for a 
palaeo-subglacial lake in Pine Island Bay (Kuhn et al., 2017).

The presence of permeable sediments around the lake means 
that SLE is not strictly a closed hydrological system. In a closed 
system, water can only enter and leave the lake by melting and 
freezing at the ice–water interface; in an open system, water can 
also enter or leave as drainage at the ice-bed interface or as 
groundwater flow through the bed. The nature of the hydrolog-
ical system is relevant for the origins of the lake-bed sediment, 
likely sources of which are (Bentley et al., 2011): melt-out of dust 
originally deposited at the ice sheet surface, melt-out of sediment 
entrained into basal ice from the surrounding bed, chemical sedi-
mentation, advection of subglacial sediment, and transport of sed-
iment in subglacial water. The latter two sources can only occur in 
an open system, whereas the rest could occur in one that is either 
open or closed. Chemical sedimentation, although interesting min-
eralogically and biogeochemically, is probably volumetrically minor 
(Bentley et al., 2011). Sediment melt-out will depend on debris 
concentrations within the ice and the rate and area of basal melt-
ing. Advection of subglacial sediment requires an upstream source 
of mobile material and will depend on ice flow rates. Transport 
by subglacial water requires an active hydrological network and 
a sediment source, but if these are sufficient, this could be the 
dominant mechanism for delivering sediment into subglacial lakes 
(Bentley et al., 2011). Our results add little new to estimates from 
chemical sedimentation and entrained material (both surface- and 
basally-derived); however they do allow significant new consider-
ations of water transport and (to a lesser extent) basal advection, 
and henceforth we will concentrate mainly on those mechanisms.

4.2. Subglacial sediment and water sources

The material present at the lake bed will be related to the 
sources and fluxes of sediment, and of the water and ice that 
transport it. Likely source regions are the main valley SE of the 
lake and the adjacent subglacial highlands. SLE lies close (∼20 km) 
to the hydrological divide (Fig. 1) and its catchment is small 
(∼200–450 km2; Bentley et al., 2011; Vaughan et al., 2007). Es-
timates of geothermal heat and hence, basal melt, although poorly 
constrained, are low (e.g. Pattyn, 2010), suggesting that water 
fluxes into the lake are also low. Hydrological potential (Siegert 
et al., 2012), assuming a thawed bed and zero effective pres-
sure, shows that the only subglacial water flow-path of significant 
length entering SLE is that from the SE (∼20 km long) along 
the main valley. Flow-paths from the adjacent highlands are short 
(<5 km), drain only small areas and, as the ice is much thinner 
than in the main valley, may even be frozen in places (Pattyn, 
2010). Assuming that water flux at a point is related to the cumu-
lative upstream path length and area drained, the upstream valley 
is likely to be the main source of any water-transported sediment 
into SLE. Subglacial sediment can also be transported by ice move-
ment. Ice flow is predominantly along the main valley so material 
advected into the lake this way is also likely to be mainly from 
that source.
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The pre-glacial geology will be the main factor determining 
sediment composition. In the region of the lake, the main valley is 
sufficiently deep (−1393 m in the lake bed) to have remained well 
below sea level prior to the last glaciation, when it will have had 
an open pathway to the ocean (Vaughan et al., 2007), with con-
sequent marine sedimentation. Further upstream, the valley floor 
rises, reaching a high point of around −800 m (Ross et al., 2011b). 
This may have been close to sea level when last ice free (Ross et 
al., 2014) and subglacial sediments there could also include those 
typical of high-latitude fjord environments (Syvitski and Shaw, 
1995). Hence, lake bed sediments derived from the main valley 
could comprise a range of materials including fine-grained marine, 
shallow marine and coarser terrestrially-derived ones. Evidence for 
bedrock in the region includes the nearby quartzite outcrop of Mt 
Johns (Anderson, 1960), similar to rocks exposed in the Ellsworth 
Mountains. Potential field data suggest that similar bedrock under-
lies the ice sheet around SLE (Jankowski and Drewry, 1981). Hence, 
in contrast to sediments derived from the main valley, erosion of 
these rocks, could result in relatively coarse, sandy material.

All the lake bed sediments in the area of the seismic surveys 
are fine silts and clays, consistent with a source further up the 
main valley, with little coarse-grained sediment from the adjacent 
highlands. None of the acoustic impedance data reach the lake 
shoreline, the closest being ∼300 m (Line B, SW end). Although 
we expect very little coarse sediment from the lake sides, any that 
is delivered would be deposited within a short distance of entering 
the lake and remain undetected by our seismic results. In addition, 
Line A is >5 km from the upstream shore and, as the shallower 
parts of the upstream valley could contain terrestrially-derived 
sediment, coarser deposits remain possible at the upstream end 
of the lake.

4.3. Processes within the upstream part of the lake

The seismic data cover only a small proportion of the bed of 
SLE, comprising just five, 2-D seismic lines. This lack of cover-
age is most significant for the upstream part; the first seismic 
line (Line A) is more than one third of the way down the lake. 
The presence of a grounding-line fan or morainal bank at the 
upstream shoreline has been hypothesised (Bentley et al., 2011), 
formed from coarse sediment entering the lake there either by ad-
vection or entrained in subglacial water. Subglacial water will be at 
its pressure-melting point and hence neutrally buoyant on entering 
the lake (Thoma et al., 2011). Sediment load however, will increase 
the density leading to an underflow, where incoming water flows 
across the lake bed, encouraging rapid deposition of any coarse 
material. The seismic data confirm that such coarse deposits, if 
they exist, do not extend as far as the location of the first seis-
mic line.

The other possible source of coarse material at the lake bed 
is melt-out of subglacially entrained material. While we have no 
direct evidence to quantify this, the lower 5 m of the Byrd ice 
core contained up to 7% sediment by volume (Gow et al., 1979). 
Assuming an ice flow speed over the lake (Woodward et al., 2010; 
Ross et al., 2011a, 2011b) of 5 m a−1 and basal melting over the 
upstream part (Thoma et al., 2011) of 5 cm a−1, a similar thickness 
of sediment-laden ice would have all melted within 500 m of the 
upstream grounding line.

4.4. Processes within the middle part of the lake

The bed in the middle part of the lake has ubiquitous soft, fine-
grained sediments deposited in prolonged low-energy hydrological 
conditions with low water- and sediment-fluxes. These sediments 
will be rain-out from material suspended in the water column, 
likely sources of which are subglacial water and melting of basal 
ice releasing its surface-derived dust component. Estimates of dust 
sedimentation rates are extremely low, e.g. 10 cm Ma−1 in East 
Antarctica (Bentley et al., 2011). Even allowing for possible higher 
rates in West Antarctica and for the nearby Ellsworth Mountains 
as an enhanced dust source, this contribution for SLE is likely to 
be volumetrically small and will only occur where the ice base is 
melting (Woodward et al., 2010). Any coarse sediment in subglacial 
water will be deposited soon after it enters the lake, leaving fine 
particles in suspension. Hence, we believe that rain-out of mate-
rial carried into the lake by subglacial water is the source of most 
of the sediment accumulated at the bed of SLE.

4.5. Processes within the downstream part of the lake

Filling and draining events are known to occur in some sub-
glacial lakes (e.g. Smith et al., 2009), sometimes flowing between 
individual lakes (Wingham et al., 2006). Filling and drainage rates 
probably cover a wide range of values, and observations are cur-
rently too sparse to indicate if typical rates exist; however, those 
limited observations have shown filling events occurring over a 
number of years and drainage events lasting a few days, often 
involving high water fluxes. These are major, high-energy turbu-
lent events capable of disrupting soft sediment sequences. Any 
physical disruption in the lake is likely to result in an increased 
acoustic impedance; hence, the fact that there is widespread soft, 
fine-grained sediment at the bed of SLE, rather than bedrock or 
other well-lithified material, is evidence against discrete, high en-
ergy events, such as discharge of large volumes of water into or out 
of the lake. It has been hypothesised that sediments at the down-
stream grounding line, where the lake is impounded by the im-
permeable bedrock ridge, could show truncation of the sedimen-
tary sequence resulting from erosion during rapid drainage events 
(Bentley et al., 2011). Our conclusion that such events are unlikely 
to have occurred suggests truncation of beds by this mechanism is 
unlikely.

4.6. Water circulation and fluctuation

The identification of an open hydrological system for SLE has 
implications for models of water circulation and ice–water in-
teraction which assume it is closed (Woodward et al., 2010;
Thoma et al., 2011). The model outputs are unlikely to be quanti-
tatively correct, although geothermal heat and the steep ice–water 
interface (>2◦) mean that the modelled processes (circulation and 
ice–water interaction) do probably occur, but at unknown rates.

Filling and draining of subglacial lakes are normally identified 
by rising and falling of the ice sheet surface. There is no evi-
dence that this is happening in SLE; if it is, changes are too slow 
to be detected. Slow drainage might leave little evidence in the 
seismic data; recently-grounded lake bed sediments would quickly 
increase compaction due to the overlying ice, reducing porosity 
and increasing acoustic impedance, making them indistinguishable, 
seismically, from the current soft, wet subglacial sediments. Lake 
filling, however, would leave areas of recent un-grounding, still 
over-compacted from the weight of overlying ice; this would be 
indicated by higher acoustic impedance values. Of all the places 
where we have determined the lake bed acoustic impedance, the 
SW end of Line B has the thinnest water column (∼6.5 m). The 
acoustic impedance shows that the bed material there is the 
same as elsewhere across the lake, with no indication of over-
compaction. Hence, whilst we cannot say whether or not SLE is 
slowly draining, we can conclude that it has not undergone signif-
icant net filling, for a long period of time.
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Fig. 6. Ice base and lake bed topography along the SLE seismic lines. The graphs show actual picked data points, rather than continuous, interpolated profiles. Elevation 
(vertical scales) is relative to WGS84. The slope of the lake bed for each line is shown, derived from smoothed (50 moving average) interpolated data (Fig. 3). Vertical arrow 
in Line D is the previously-proposed lake bed sampling location (Woodward et al., 2010).
4.7. Lake bed topography and mass movement

At a few locations (Fig. 2, Fig. 6) there are discrete mounds at 
the lake bed, typically 10 m high and 100 m wide, and where 
acoustic impedance is not significantly different to adjacent areas 
or to other locations on the lake bed. These features do not cor-
relate between adjacent seismic lines indicating they are discrete 
individual features, rather than more-extensive, linear forms. There 
are two likely explanations for these mounds: mass movement of 
the lake bed sediments, or a pre-existing surface, formed before 
the lake, that has since been buried by lake sedimentation, yet re-
tains the earlier topography.

We cannot distinguish unequivocally between these two pos-
sibilities, but we believe that mass movement is the more likely 
explanation. The shape of the mounds, in which the trailing, up-
hill sides have a reverse slope (i.e. opposite to the overall slope 
gradient), is typical of sediment mounds caused by mass move-
ment in fjord environments, where large slump events create char-
acteristic deposits; these are seen both in recent slides and in 
ones buried by subsequent sedimentation (Syvitski and Hein, 1991;
Bellwald et al., 2016). The mean slope angle of the lake bed on 
the seismic lines (excluding the areas close to the shoreline where 
the bed could not be identified) is 7.5◦ , with a typical range 
of 5–20◦ (data interpolated and smoothed with a 50 m running 
mean; Fig. 6). These are moderate slope angles, at which mass 
movement features have been reported in other lakes (e.g. Kremer 
et al., 2015), although they are infrequent (Schnellmann et al., 
2006). Hence, for subglacial lakes like SLE, sediment mass move-
ment structures should probably be expected.

In a subglacial lake, sliding could be induced by earthquakes, 
water seepage through the bed or spontaneous slope failure 
from long-term accumulation of sediment (Kremer et al., 2015;
Schnellmann et al., 2006). All of these are likely to be infrequent. 
Spontaneous triggers are rare, or absent when sedimentation rates 
are low (e.g. Bellwald et al., 2016). Groundwater seeping through 
the lake bed is probably low, otherwise changes in surface ele-
vation, or variations in acoustic impedance would be expected. 
Finally, except for microearthquakes associated with fast ice flow, 
Antarctica has no greater levels of seismicity than elsewhere on 
Earth (e.g. Kanao, 2014), and earthquake-induced triggers are ex-
pected to be infrequent. Hence, any of these trigger mechanisms 
could cause the mounds at the bed of SLE, but they are likely 
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Table 2
Linear sedimentation rates (LSR) from possible analogues for subglacial lake sedimentary environments and corresponding 
lengths of time to accumulate 6 m of sediment in SLE. Pine Island Bay LSR was calculated assuming at least 343 cm of 
subglacial lake sediment at core site PS69/288 were deposited prior to 11.3 ka, from either the end of the last interglacial 
(71 ka) or the beginning of the last glacial period (29 ka). Sediment accumulation times given in grey are older than the 
Antarctic Ice Sheet (∼34 Ma) and hence, considered unlikely for SLE.

Location Environment LSR 
(mm ka−1)

Time required for 6 m of 
sediment accumulation

Great Slave Lakea Former subglacial lake, 
Laurentide Ice Sheet

2000 3 ka

Pine Island Bayb Palaeo-subglacial lake at 
periphery of present-day 
Antarctic Ice Sheet

>57–194 30–105 ka

Lake Hodgsonc Subglacial lake at periphery of 
present-day Antarctic Ice Sheet

41 147 ka

Larsen B Ice Shelfd Sub-ice shelf Holocene 
sedimentation, Antarctica

30 200 ka

Ocean floor Deep-sea argillaceous 
sedimentary environment

5 1.2 Ma

Abyssal plain Abyssal plain, deep ocean floor 1 6 Ma

Progress Lakee Subglacial lake at periphery of 
present-day Antarctic Ice Sheet

0.11 54 Ma

a Christoffersen et al. (2008).
b Kuhn et al. (2017).
c Hodgson et al. (2009).
d Domack et al. (2005).
e Hodgson et al. (2006).
to be rare events. Any physical disturbance, including sliding and 
re-settling, is likely to increase the acoustic impedance of the sed-
iment; as the impedance values over the mounds are the same as 
elsewhere on the lake bed, we conclude they are most likely to be 
old features, buried by subsequent sedimentation.

5. Sediment thickness and age

5.1. Sediment thickness

The seismic reflection wavelet allows us to estimate the mini-
mum thickness of soft, fine grained sediments at the lake bed. The 
wavelet duration (8 ms) is equivalent to 6 m in the sediments. As 
with the water layer on lines A and C, any arrival from a reflect-
ing interface within that depth would distort the wavelet shape, 
which we do not see. Hence, 6 m is the minimum sediment thick-
ness we interpret at the bed of SLE. Clear reflections from deeper 
within the bed only occur at two locations (Fig. 2). These arrive at 
two-way travel times of 60–100 ms after the lake bed. If they rep-
resent the bottom of the sediment sequence, this would imply a 
thickness of 50–80 m, with a mean value of ∼60 m (assuming a 
seismic velocity of 1.5 km s−1; Hamilton, 1979).

5.2. Sediment age

Sedimentation rates are unknown for present day subglacial 
lakes in the ice sheet interior so we can only speculate on the 
age of the sediments in SLE. Linear sedimentation rates (LSR) from 
a number of possible analogues are given in Table 2, ranging 
from 2 mm a−1 (Great Slave Lake; Christoffersen et al., 2008) to 
0.1 mm ka−1 (Progress Lake; Hodgson et al., 2006). For each LSR, 
Table 2 shows the length of time required for 6 m of sediment 
accumulation. The low acoustic impedance values in SLE indicate 
slow sedimentation rates in a low-energy environment, persist-
ing over a long period of time, suggesting that the younger ages 
are less likely than the older ones. This implies that the upper 
6 m of sediment at the bed of SLE represents a period of at least 
150–200 ka, and possibly >1 Ma, consistent with evidence this 
area remained ice covered through the last interglacial (DeConto 
and Pollard, 2016) and much further back through the Pleistocene 
(Hein et al., 2016) and Pliocene (Pollard and DeConto, 2009).

Proxy evidence suggests the West Antarctic Ice Sheet (WAIS) 
formed in the late- or mid-Miocene (∼15 Ma; e.g. Haywood et 
al., 2009), or perhaps as early as the onset of Antarctic glaciation 
at ∼34 Ma (Miller et al., 2005). Throughout its history, highland 
parts of WAIS, including the Ellsworth–Whitmore mountains area, 
are believed to have persisted through ice sheet retreat during cli-
mate warm periods. If the significant interface identified ∼60 m 
below the lake bed marks the base of subglacial lake sediments, 
the possible age ranges of this sequence would be ∼10 times those 
indicated in Table 2. Hence we speculate that this deep interface 
could be a transition from pre-glacial to subglacial conditions, pos-
sibly in the earlier part of Antarctic glaciation between 15–34 Ma. 
However, as SLE lies close to the edge of the Ellsworth highlands, 
even if ice cover was un-interrupted, subglacial lake conditions 
were not necessarily continuous over this time period.

6. A conceptual model for the sedimentary environment in 
Subglacial Lake Ellsworth

In the absence of comprehensive observations and data, con-
ceptual models of subglacial lake sedimentary environments pro-
vide templates for what the physical processes in a particular 
system might be, which can be tested and refined as results and 
direct measurements become available.

In Fig. 7 we present a new conceptual model of the sedimen-
tary environment in SLE, derived by comparing our seismic results 
with an earlier model (Bentley et al., 2011). Some parts of the orig-
inal model are supported by our results, some have been updated 
and others remain untested and hence, un-changed.

The main features of the revised model include the following. 
A transverse section in addition to a longitudinal one, with a lake 
surface and bed that more closely reflect the true SLE topogra-
phy, including a significant step at the downstream end where the 
lake is impounded by the impermeable bed ridge. Input of wa-
ter and sediment occurs mainly at the upstream grounding line; 
even there, fluxes of both are low. Input of water and sediment 
from the valley sides are very low. Sediment accumulation across 
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Fig. 7. Conceptual model of the sedimentary environment in SLE. The main features include: a lake surface and bed that more closely reflect the SLE topography [i]; 
a transverse section in addition to a longitudinal one; input of water and sediment (both of low flux) occurs mainly at the upstream grounding line [ii]; clay- or silt-dominated 
sediments across the entire lake floor after a short distance beyond the upstream grounding line [iii]; coarse deposits are restricted to within a short distance from the 
upstream grounding line [iv]; sediment in the basal ice is all deposited within a short distance of the upstream grounding line [v]; high-energy discharge or flushing events 
at the downstream end are unlikely and the sedimentary sequence there is unlikely to have been disturbed and truncated [vi]; input of water and sediment from the valley 
sides is very low [vii]; a moraine bank or grounding line fans remain possible at the upstream end [viii], but are less likely at the valley sides; melting of the basal ice 
occurs over the upstream two-thirds of the lake (Thoma et al., 2011), possibly switching to basal freezing beyond that [ix]; sediment accumulation across the lake floor is 
dominated by slow rain-out from suspension in underflows with aeolian dust from melting of the ice base [x]; sedimentation rates are very low; mounds at the bed indicate 
mass movement of sediments that occur infrequently and are old enough to have been buried by subsequent lake sedimentation [xi]; an open hydrological system [ii, ix, 
xii]. a) Longitudinal section between the upstream (left) and downstream (right) ends of the lake (revised from Bentley et al., 2011). b) Transverse section, nominally at the 
location of seismic Line D.
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the lake floor is dominated by slow rain-out of particles from sus-
pension in underflows. Sedimentation rates are very low. Clay, or 
silt–clay dominated sediments cover the entire lake floor after a 
short distance beyond the upstream grounding line. Coarse de-
posits advected or washed into the lake, and any sediment in the 
basal ice, are all restricted to within a short distance of the up-
stream grounding line. A moraine bank or grounding line fans re-
main possible at the upstream end, but are less likely at the valley 
sides. Melting of the basal ice occurs over the upstream two-thirds 
of the lake, switching to basal freezing beyond that. Discharge or 
flushing events at the downstream end are unlikely; more-steady 
conditions are expected. Hence, the sedimentary sequence there 
is unlikely to have been disturbed and truncated by high-energy 
discharge events. Mounds at the bed indicate mass movement of 
sediments. These occur infrequently and are old enough to have 
been buried by subsequent lake sedimentation.

More geophysical data would enable further testing and updat-
ing of this model. Direct access and sample retrieval would begin 
to confirm to what degree the model, and modelled predictions 
of water circulation and ice base mass balance (Woodward et al., 
2010; Thoma et al., 2011), are quantitatively correct.

7. Conclusions

Our results have wide implications for understanding subglacial 
lakes and their sedimentary records. Structured, fine-grained sed-
iment sequences, resulting from prolonged slow deposition, hold 
unique records of ice sheet history and microbial communities at 
these interior ice sheet locations. At SLE, for example, any evidence 
for sequence disruption could indicate periods of major WAIS re-
treat. Our analysis of the seismic data, combined with existing 
results, leads to the following conclusions for SLE.

7.1. SLE sediments

The lake bed comprises soft, wet sediments; there is no evi-
dence for harder material that would be likely had the lake ex-
perienced high-energy flushing or drainage events. These lake bed 
sediments are high porosity, fine-grained silts or clays, not coarser 
sandy material. They cover the whole lake floor, except perhaps 
in the upstream part. Sediment mass movement events have oc-
curred, but they are rare and have been buried by subsequent sed-
imentation. The minimum sediment thickness is 6 m. We speculate 
that this represents at least 150 ka of accumulation and perhaps a 
much longer period of time (e.g. >1 Ma). This sequence should in 
some way reflect subglacial conditions through ice sheet changes 
back into the last glacial period or earlier. There is some evidence 
that the sediment could be at least 60 m thick. If this sequence is 
formed solely of subglacial lake material, it could perhaps repre-
sent a period of time as far back as the onset of Antarctic glacia-
tion.

7.2. SLE water

SLE is an open system – water can enter or leave the lake 
across the shoreline, through a permeable sediment bed, and by 
ice–water interface processes. As it is an open system, water circu-
lation models which have assumed it to be closed are unlikely to 
be quantitatively correct. Rates of water and sediment influx to the 
lake are low. There has been no recent significant net filling of the 
lake; we cannot discount drainage, provided it is sufficiently slow 
and low-energy to avoid disturbing the lake bed sediments.

7.3. SLE summary

The seismic data indicate that SLE is a long-lived, low energy 
environment and that any inflow and outflow of water and sedi-
ment occurs at low rates. Discrete, high-energy flood events into 
or out of the lake have not occurred for a long period of time (e.g. 
150 ka–1 Ma), allowing at least 6 m of high porosity, fine sed-
iment to accumulate undisturbed at the lake bed. There are no 
indications that the lake was lower during this period, although 
we cannot say whether or not it has been higher than at present. 
In places on its SE side, SLE extends up to 500 m beyond the area 
initially determined solely from the radar data. None of our results 
suggest a better location for sampling the lake bed than that pro-
posed by Woodward et al. (2010); however, even there, we cannot 
completely rule out the possible influence of mass movement on 
the sediment sequence.

Many different types of subglacial lakes exist, depending on 
glaciological and geological setting, as well as water through-flow 
and sedimentary characteristics. Our conclusions derive from just 
one setting so will not be universal; however, they are useful as a 
general overall guide, and are probably widely applicable at inte-
rior ice sheet locations.

7.4. Implications for subglacial lakes in general

In addition to those conclusions relating specifically to SLE, we 
make the following general conclusions which are probably appli-
cable to all types of subglacial lake. When analysed for reflection 
strength, seismic data can yield more-comprehensive interpreta-
tions about a subglacial lake, than is possible from physiogra-
phy alone, particularly in terms of the nature of the lacustrine 
characteristics and sedimentary environment. As well as giving 
bathymetry, seismic surveys can show whether or not soft sedi-
ments occur at the bed of a subglacial lake and also indicate the 
sediment type (coarse or fine grained). This can be critical infor-
mation for understanding a lake’s environment, for guiding the de-
sign of equipment to successfully retrieve sediment samples from 
the bed, and for their subsequent interpretation. Extending seismic 
surveys onto the adjacent grounded ice can show whether the sur-
rounding area has a thawed, permeable bed, or a less-permeable 
bedrock (or frozen) one. This can indicate whether the lake it-
self is an open, or closed hydrological system, with implications 
for sediment and water input, as well as the potential for build-
up of clathrates or dissolved gases (Siegert et al., 2012). Precise 
mapping of subglacial lake shorelines based on radar data alone, 
should be treated with caution. Using quantitative analysis of seis-
mic data too can reduce the risk of misidentifying parts of the lake 
as grounded ice.

Mass movement events are to be expected, albeit infrequently, 
in subglacial lakes, particularly those with steep bed slopes. Even 
the central parts of a lake, previously expected to be isolated from 
slides (Siegert et al., 2012), could be affected by them. Sediment 
coring locations should avoid obvious mounds. Irrespective of core 
location, the possibility of disturbance by sediment mass move-
ment should always be considered when interpreting recovered 
subglacial lake sediments.

Prior to any subglacial lake access at an ice sheet interior lo-
cation, geophysical surveys, including seismic acquisition, are es-
sential. They help to identify the optimum access location and 
contribute to the contextual basis on which to interpret any recov-
ered samples. If necessary, geophysical data acquisition should be 
repeated immediately prior to (e.g. a few days) access drilling com-
mencing. This will assess whether any changes, particularly mass 
movement events, have occurred since previous surveys.
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